
Rapid and reliable automated  
nucleic acid extraction
Start your IndiMag all-inclusive monthly or quarterly subscription today  
and get everything you need for efficient automated nucleic acid extraction from  
a whole range of samples.

Select the number and type of  
IndiMag kits you need each month.

Receive as many IndiMag 48s instruments  
as you need. No upfront costs.

Rely on full-service support, including onsite  
repair and replacement of units.
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Gain the power and flexibility of IndiMag  
with this monthly or quarterly subscription

  INDICAL’s IndiMag subscription program offers a flexible and affordable solution for automated  
sample processing using the complete IndiMag platform.

  Your full-service agreement includes a commitment to repairing or replacing the 
instrument(s) if issues arise.

  Contract duration can be 12, 24 or 36 months.

  The sample volume commitment can be tailored to the needs of your lab. 

  The instrument(s) remain(s) the property of INDICAL. At the end of the contract, you may cancel the 
contract and return the instrument(s) or extend the contract with the same or a new instrument(s).

Get in touch with us for more information  
and a commitment-free quote. 

Email us: support@indical.com | Call us: +49 341 12454 0
Connect with us on LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/indical


